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Ab#sct. The poteatial effects of climate chatrge on tlle hydmlo$ aod water rp,lowccs of the
colorado Rivcr balin ar€ a$essed by comparing simulated hydmlogic and wat€r rcsourccs scerulrios
dqived ftorn dosoEcaLd climate Eirqulations of tfie U-S. Departdeft of Energy/National Cemer
for Atrnmpheric Research Parallel Ctimate Model (rcM) to scenarios ftiveo by obs€rved historical
(195F199) clirnate, PCM climde scenario6 include atr ensernble ofthJee 105-year tutut€ climate
sirlltrlalion3 bd,sad on project d 'business-as-usual' (BAl, greerfrd$e 8as emissioD3 and a corF
trol climare simularioo bsci on sratic lD5 gre€lbous€ gas concenfatioos- DowBcs.l€d t€Dii€nt
temlEratme and precipitation s€queacer \terc etFacted ftDm PCM siloulations. and were uscd to
ilriv€ the Vadable Intrltrarion Capacity (VIC) ma€roscale hyd$logy madel to produce corrcspondidg
stramflow s€quences, Results for tl|e BAU scerarioB were surnrnaai?ed ioto Periods l, 2, a l 3
(2010-2039, 2044-2069, 2070-2098). Average amual temF{srlr€ changes for lhc C-olorado River
bssin were 0,5 oC waml€r for contol climale, and 1.0, 1.7, and 2.4DC q,zrrn€t for Periods 1-3,
r€spectively, relative to tle hisroric€l climare Basin avdagc elual lreciPitadotr fcr: the contol
climatc was stighdy (l %) leds thatr fo( ob$erved historical climate, atrd 3, 6, and 3% less for tutrlle
Periods l-3, rcsp€cti!'cly. Affrual rrrnofi iD dl€ colltlol run wax abour l0% lotrer th,jr ffi simulaled
historical conditions, and 14, 18, gnd 1?% lcss fc'r Pcriods l-3, !E p€ctivcty. Analyri! of watcr
man4gerient opeidtions using a warc. rnanagerEnt model dri\rcn by simrrlated sE€amflorys showed
that suEamflovs associated vith colirol ard futurE BAU clirnare,s $.ould significandy degrade the
perfomrenc€ ol dle saltr r6ources systeim relative to historical cooditioos, with avef,agc total basin
sroragc rEduc€d by 7% fq drc coaEol climare and 36,32 afr 40% lot Peiod8 t-3, leJpecdvety.
Releas€s fiom Glen Canyon Drm to lhc L@er Basin (lmndatcd by th€ Colorado fuv€r Compstt)
were met in 80% of years for tbe control climate simulatiotr (versrs q2% i! tle historical climate
simulatior), and only in 59-?5% of years for tbc tuhrre climate rutrs. ADoual bydlopower drtPut
wrs also significaotly reduced for the control ard fthse climate rimnldi.ts, The higb seositivity
of reservoir system pcfo.mance for fuh[E climate is a tef,ection of the fragile equilibdum that now
erists in opemtion of the system, with systern dcrDsnds only sliglrty less tian long-term meatr antual
inflow-

1, Inhrduciion

The Colorado River heads in the Rocky Mountains and drains Imlts of seven states
and Mexico (Figure l), discharging to the Gulf of Califomia. The river is rcSulated
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by 12 major reservoirs to provide water supply, flood control and hydropowcr to
a krge area of the U.S. Southwest. Much of the Colorado River basin (CORB) is
arid, with naturalized annual str€amflow (i.e., streamflow that would have occffred
in the absence of water management) averaging only 40 ruIVlr over thc 630,000
km2 drainage area. High elevation snow pack in the Rocky Morrntains contribrtes
about 70% of tbe anrual runoff, and tie seasonal runoff panem thoughout most
of the basin is heavily dominated by winter snow accumuladon and spring melt.
On average, 90% of the annual streamflow is gen€rated in the Upper Basin (above

Lees Ferry, AZ). There is also considerable temporal variability in the naturalized
flo]^, of the Colo.ado River. Annual flow from 1906 through 2000 had a minimum
of 6.5 billion cubic meters (BCM) or 5.3 million acre-feet (MAD, a naximum
of 29.6 BCM (24.0 MAD, and an average of 18.6 BCM (r5.1 MAF). Tree ring
reconstructiors dating to 1512 suggest that the long-term annual averag€ flow may
be closer to 16.7 BCM (13.5 MAF) (USDOI,2000). Aggegated reservoir storage
in the basin is 74.0 BCM (6O.0 MAD, or about four times the naturalized mean

1 Flamlog &rge
2 Gl€€n River
3 Colod"6do Rirq
4 Seo Juan Rivtr
5 Navajo
6 Glen Canyon
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annual flow, Of the over 90 reservoirs on the river and its tributaries, by far the

largest are Lake Mead (formed by Hoover Dam) and Lake Powell (formed by Glen

Canyon Dam), which have a combined storage capacity of 64 BCM (51.9 MAD,
or 85% of trc basin total.

The Colorado River has the most complete allocation of its water lesources
of any river in the wodd and is also one of the most heavily rcgulated (USDOI'

2000). The Colorado River Compact of 1922 apportioned conzumptive use of wa'

ter between the Upper (Wyoming, Utab, Colorado and New Mexico) and Lon'er
(Califomia. Arizoru and Nevada) basin states after measuring the discbarge of the
river during what tumed out to be a period of abnormally high flow. Fmm the
estimatcd mean flow of 22 BCM (18 MAD, the Upper and Lower Basin were
each apportioned 9.3 BCM {7.5 MAF; for annual consumittive use. The 19'14

United State!-Mcrico hcaty guaraDtees an annual flow of not less lhan l-9 BCM
(1.5 MAD to Mexico, except in times of exreme shortage. 'Extreme shortage'
was not well defirod in rhe treaty, nor, incidentally, was the possibility that future
flows might be different than those that had been observed prior to signing of the
Tbeary or Compact- Raely since Ole signing of lhe Compact has the dver had a

10-year average flow equal to the total of the UPp€r and Lower Basin and Mcxico
allocations (Frgule 2).

Climate change is of particular concern in the CORB due both to the sensi
tivity of the snow accumulation proc€sses that dominate nrnof generation within
the basiq and the basin's high water demand relative to supply (L,oaiciga 1996).

General Circulation Models (GCMS) of the atmospherc predict incl€3ses in global

mean annual air temperature betweeD 1.4 alrd 5.8'C over the next century (IPCC,
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2001). Previous surdies (McCabe and Wolock, 1999; Hamlet and L€tteomaier'
1999: l-ettenmaier et at., 1992; Na$h ard Gleick, 1993; Gleick, 1987, 1985; Mlby

et al., 1999i Wolock and McCabe, 1999) ofhydrologic and water resources impacts
of climate change, both in the Colorado basin and elsewhere, have been based
on climate change scenarios tlEt, while Fedicting increases in ternperature' dis-
agreed on tle tendercy and seasolality ofprecipitation changes, and otr t]e size of

tbe temperan[e increase for &e next cennrry. The iemperahle-related effects on

streamflows shown in prcvious $tudies include an increased rain to snow ratio, an
increase in winter nrnoff and a decrease in suuurcr nrnoff, and earlier and faster
snowmelt. Wolock and McCabe (1999) showed that Coloradb River streamflows
werc highly sensitive to precipitation and temperatue changes. Their study showed
that for one GCM, a slight increase in precipitadon combined with a general warm-
ing would r€sult in dgcaeasing streamflows, for another GCM that a large increase
in Fecipitation atong with increased temperature would result in substantially in-
creased streamflows, Although a decease in precipitation was not predicted by the
GCM scenarios analyzed by Nash and Gleick (1991), derrcases were evaluated
via additional prescribed change experiments (e.g.,2 and 4"C waming and 10
and 20% precipitation decrease) scenarios. Results of a 2" increase/lo% precip-

itatioo de.rease were a 20% reduction il runoff (Nash and Gleick, 1991), while
the 4" increase/20% precipitation decrease produced a 3070 mfloff reduction (Mc-

Cabe and Hay, 1995). Although the Nash and Gleick (1993) sc€narios disagr€e on
precipitation changes (increases and decreases), results suggest that prtcipitation
increases would be offset by inueased evap,otraffpiration, with the net etrect being
a reduction in runof ranging from 8 to 20%. The diversity of scenarios considered
by the assortment of climate changc studies rcflects considerable uncertainty in the
magnitude of projected climatc warming, aad in both the magutude and direction
of precipitatim change.

Precipitation decreases vould compound the temperafire-related effects (e.g.,

increased evapotranspiration, lower runoff1 on the mrnaged water rcsourcts of the
Colorado River. Nash and Gleick (1993), for example, found a high sensitivity of
reservoir system $toragp to changes in runoff, which suggests that the system is
curcndy in a ralher fragile balance- Their work also showed that violationr of the

Compact would potentially occuI if rrmoff dropp€d by ody 5%. Although the higl
storage to runoff ratio of the system may negate $ome of the efects of the timing
sbift associated with earlier runof in a warmer climate, the basin is especially
susc€ptible to reduced streamflow volumes due to the almost complete allocation
of streamflow (on avorage) to conaumptive uses.

This surdy us€d ar ensemble of ftr€e future simulations for the 21st century
(1995-2099\ from the DOE/I{CAR coupled land-atrrrosphere-oceatr Parallel Cli-
mate Model (PCM) (Washington et al., 20(n; Dai et al., 2004; herce et al., 2004)
and one control climate siEulation based on a static 1995 climatg. The F€cipitatioo
ard temperature signals fiom PCM were statistically downscaled using methods
outlined in Wood et al. (2002) and Wood et al. (2004), and used to drive the Vari-
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able Infltation Capacity (VIC) macroscale hydrologic model (Liang et al., 1994,
1996) to crcete contrnuous daily soquences of streamflows. These stroamflows
were then analyzed with a simplified version of the Colorado River Simulation
System (USDOI, 1985) to assess the sensitivity of the reservoir system (flood

control, water supply, hydropower, etc.) to the projected climate changes. We com-
pare the hydrologic and water resource syriem resulis from the control and futurc
climate scenarios to historical hydrologic and water resorrrces simulations driven
by 1950-1999 observed tempenturc and precipitation. The following sections de-
scribe the climate scenarios, downscaling appmach and models used in the analysis
(Section 2), resule (Section 3), and discussion and conclusions (Section 4).

L Approach

2.1. CLIMATE scENARros

PCM (Washington et al., 2000; Dai et al., 2004; and Pierce et al.,2004) is a cou-
pled atmosphere, land, ocean, and sea ice system opsrating on T42 resolution (a

horizontal spatial resolution of 2-E", -300 tm). The PCM climate scenarios used
for hydmlogic and wxlsr rnenngenen! analysis includc:

r Tt[ee firture climate ensembles (1995-2o9E) based on 'business as usual'
(BAU) emission scenarios (see Dai et al., 2004, for details)-

o One 50 year 1995 'control' climate (based on 1995 atrnospheric greenhouse
gas concentrations) scenario.

These arc the sa:ne runs that are descriH in companion papers by Payne et
al. (2004) for the Columbia River basin and VanRhe€n€n et al. (2004) for the
Sacramento-San Joaquin River basin. A 50 year segment (1950-l9D) of a longer
PCM historical clirnare scenario (1E7G-21)0O) was also used to derive statistics for
adjusring climate model bias (see Section 3.1), but was nor used direcdy i.r the
hydrologic and water resources simulations. Instead, the baseline for comparison
was the observed historical climate (temp€ratup ard precipitatioo Aom l95G-99),
and associated simulations of hydrology and watet resources sy*em pcdormance.
As in Payne et al. (2004) and VanRhe€nen et al. (2004), rcsults werc sunrmarized
into thee periods, denoted Periods 1-3: 2010-2039, 2040-2069 and 2O7V2@E.

The reader is refened to Wood et al. (2002) and Payne et al. (2004) for details
of the method used to translate the climate signal from the ensemble runs itrto
daily forcing input into the hydrologic model. In kief, though, the method maps
montbly observed and sirnulated temperan[e aud precipitation probabilities at the
PCM spatial scale (about 3" latitude by longitude) to thc Vs{egree resolution of
the hydmlogy nodel by mapping ftom probability distributions of fie climate
model output to equivalent climatological probability disnibutions. The applica-
tion of the bias correction method in the CORB differs slightly ftom the methods
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utilized by Payne et al. (2004) and VanRheenen et al. (2001), howeYer: for the
CORB, the mean temperature difference between each BAU scenario atrd the PCM

historical scenario (50 year period) was removed before, and replaced after' bias-

correction, lvhercas for the other snrdies this differ€nce was taken q/ith respect to

the PCM control climate. The hydrologicaly significant warming of ttre costrol
climate would have comproEis€d the bias-correction step, were the BAU-control
climate differences used. Hence, the dowt-scaling method projects BAU and control

climate changes relative rc obserled historical climale (rather than BAU changes
relative to control climate, as was the case for the Payne et al. and VanRheenen

et al. studi€s) onto the finer hydrological model grid. Th€ montl y climate model

sequences werc then temporally disaggregated to crEate a daily foning time series
for the hydrology model. Ttris method facilitates investigation of the implications
of the transienr (i.e., temporally continuous) nature of climate walmil& as opposed
to more common methods in which of,e or two-decade average t€mpembrE and
pfecipitation changeg are applied to hiBtori€al climate to give a step-wise ovolution

of climate change (e.9., Harnlet and Lette mier, 1999).

2.2. AppLIcATroN oF THE vlc MoDEL To rHE coLoRADo RIVER BAsrN

The VIC hydrology model (Liang et al., 1994, 1996) is grid cell-based and typica[y
run et spatial rcsolutions ranging from ys to 2 degees latihrde by longitude (-13

to -210 km). The VIC model is driven by gridded precipiution, temPerab[e and

wind time series, all of which have been archived at the ysdeglce spatial resolution
and subdaily temporal resoluhon over the continentd U.S. by Maurff etal- (7ffi2).

The rnodel simulates snow accumulation and melt, soil moisture dynamics and
evapotranspiration, as well as surface runoff and baseflow, which are subs€quently
routed tlrrough a gdd-based flow nebwork to simulatc stcarnflow at selected points

within the basin. Details ard examples of VIC model applications, calibration ap
proach, and strcamflow routing can be found in Nijssen et al. (1997), Maurff et al.
(2O01), Nijssen et al. (2001), and Hamlet and l€ceqmaier (1999).

For this snrdy, VIC was run at a daily time step. At ys-degree spsrial rcsolution,
the Colorado River basin is rtpresented by 4518 cells totating 630,0m km2. Runofr
generarcd by VIC was routed to all modeled reservoirs within the ba8in as well as
tbree gauging only stfltions (Figule 1). Model calibration was performed by adjust-
ing panmskrs that govem infilEation and traseflow recession to match simulated
sheamflows with nanrralized sheamflows (effects of water manag€ment removed)
obtained from the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation (2000) at selected control Poitrts ftr
the same period of record (Figure 3). The overtapping period of record between
VtC historical simulations and observed naoralized flows was 1950-1989. Dur-
ing this period VIC cumulative strcamflorv at lmperial Dam was 768 BCM (623

MAF) while obcerved naturalized flow was 776 BCM (630 MAF). This represents
a negligible (1%) bias in \tIC towards slightly uoder-pfedicting sheamflow. The
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relative biases at Green River and Colorado River near Cisco were slightly laryer
(3 and -9%, respectively).

2.3. COLORADO RIVER RBSERVOIR MODEL

For this study, we developed the Colorado River Reservoir Model (CRRM). CRRM
is a simplified version of the USBR Colorado River Simulation System (CRSS)
(SchBter, 1987; USDOI, f9E5) tbat rcpresents the major physical water man-
agement structures and operating policies of the sysrem. Both models simulate
the movernent and distribution of water within the basin on a monthly time step,
using uaturalized (unimpaired) streamflow time series at tho inflow points shorvn in
Figure 1 as input. The models use specified operating policies to simulate reservoir
levels, releases, hydropower poduction and diversions. Reservoir €vaporation is
modeled as a function of reservoir surface area and mean monlhly tempenture'
Evaporative losses are rEmoved fum system storage before other Potential storage
reductions, such as water deliverie$, are considered.

The Colorado River is among the mo$ heavily regulaa€d in the world. Since
1922 there have been over 50 court decisions, state statutes, interstate compac6,

1Ca2 1974 t97e 1g7A 198{rJ F M 4 M J J A S O N O
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and intemational treaties that now comprise what is known as the lar"' of the River.
The main regulation afecting operation of the basin reservoirs is a mandaory re-

lease of 10.2 BClvl (8.23 MAF) per year from Glen Canyon Dam for consumptive
use in the lnwer Basin states (Arimn4 Nevada and Califomia) and one half of

Mexico's allotment, and an annual relense from Imperial Dam into Mexico of 1.9

BCM (1.5 MAD ruSDOl2000). Like CRSS, CRRM requires Glen Canyon dam
to make releases regardless of the reservoir level relative to its ininimrrm porwer
pool (i-e., the minimun water storage at which power is generated) of 1201 m (US-

DOI, 1985). Only when the reservoir is at its dead storage volume (storage below
which withdrawals are not possible) are releascs to the Lower Basin curtailed. Late

Powell has never be€n drawn this low and the actual operating procedures if this
level werc to b€ approached are a matter of cotrEntion. Compact delivc{ies ftom
the Lower Basin into Merico arc met completely unless Late Mead is drawn to its

mininum power pool eler,adon of 330 m. At this elevation, the Mehopolian Water
Distict (I-06 Angeles) and Mexico's demands arc constrained, while restrictions

drcady imposed on the Central Arizona Project and Southern Nevada Water Au-
thority (at the elevation of 343 m) are increased. Although these depletionB can be
eliminatcd in CRRM, actual opeiations in the basin are unlikely to do so. CRRM'
like CRSS, does not impose shortages on the Upper Basin but rather passes them
on to the Lower Basin, even though this could be nrled a violation of th€ Colorado
River Corrpact (flundley, 1975). Model operating policies that recognize the Upper
Basin has present p€rfected water rights (water dghrs obtained before Jttne 25,
1 929 and given highest priolity) to only 2.5 BCM4/r (2 MAF/F) would not impose
the same shortages upoo the I-otrer Basin ard Mexico.

Because a larye pan of the total sysem storage volume is in Lakes Powell
and Mead, not all the physical or oper"ational complexities of the river systern
need to be rEpresented in CRRM to enable assessment of climate change impli-
cations for rcseryoir system performance. The actual reservoir syslgm is abstracted
into four equivalent reservoi$: Flaming Gorge Navajq Lake Powell, and Lake
Mead. Of these, the modeled characteristics of Lake Powell and Navajo Reservoir
are essentially equivalent to those of the true rcsenloirs, whereas the equivalent
Flaming Gorge includ€s Fontenelle's smrage capacity and Lake Mead includes
dre storage volumes of downstream reserroirs that are not explicitly r€prcsetrted.
Hydropower is simulated at tbree of the four rcservoirs (Navajo has no hydropower
producdon, and hydropower at upsheam reseloirs is insignificant) as well as at
run-of-thc-river reservoirs at Parker and Davis.

Although water dernand may well increase a.s climate change evolves and
population expands, mo6t results in this study are based on the Multi Species con-

servation Program (MSCP) ruSDOI, 2000) baseline demnnd for 2000, so as not to
confound interpretation of climate change effects with hansient demand effects, In
Section 3.4.6, howerrer, we examine sy$tem sensitivity to increased Upp€r Basin
demands. In both demand scenados (fixed and increasing), Lower Basin demands
are the fulI entitlem€nt of 9.2 BCM,5T (7.5 MAF/yr). Upper Basin demands for
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run$ using the 2000 baseline are fixed at 5.? B,Cl'r{/yt (4.2 Mlrftyr)- Runs that

utilize increasing demands begin with Upper Basin demands of 5.2 BCMlyr (4.2

MAF/yr) and inuease to 6.? BClvtyr (5.4 MAFtr) in 2060, with demand constrnt

thereafter. The MSCP proddes the USBR'S b€st estimate of projected withdrawals

and consumptive uses of Colorado River wateL
CRRM uses individual montbly return ratios for each of the 1l aggregated

withdrawal Points to rep,resent return flows to the dver. If there is insuffici€ut watcr

within a river rcach or reservoir to meet a demand, the upstream rcservoi will

make a supplemenlal release to attempt to firlfill the wi0rdrawal. The next reservoir

upstream is also allowed to make releases to meet this shordall-
hesent perfec@d water rights arc not explicitly modeled in CRRM- Instead

priority is given to upstream users except in the case of l,ower Basin shortages. As

specified in &e Ia, of the River, when Lake Mead is at or b€low an elevation of

343 m, level one shodages are imposed and deliveries to Central Arizona hoject
(CAP) are reduced ftom 1.7 BCM/yr (1.4 MAFlyr) to 1.2 BCl4yr (1 MAF/yr) and

annual deliveries to the Southern Nevada Water Aufhority (SNWA) are rcduced

from 0-35 BCM (0.28 MAf) to 0.32 BCM (0.26 MAF). Level two shonages are

imposed at a Lake Mead elevation of 330 m and deliveries to CAP, SNWA' MWD,

and Mexico are reduced proportionallt to zero if need be, in all attempt to keep

Lake Mead at or above its minimum power pool. If Lake Powell has a greater

active storage volume than Lake Mead, CRRM equalizes fie trro as specified by

the Criteria for Coordinated l,ong-Range Operations of Colorado River Res€rvoirg
(USDOI, 1985). CRRM requires the evacuation of 6'6 BCM (5.4 MAD of flood

contol space ilr the system by Jaotzry of wcry year. We do not explicidy evaluate

the effects of shifts in fte seasonatity of demands or the overall potential of mitigat-

ing climate change effects via altsred reservoir mrnagenent, aldnugh in Section 4

we do note that both the effects of sssonal changes in demand and the potential

for mitigation via altere.d operation are minimal, for reasons having to do with the

large ratio ofreservofu system activ€ storage to mean annual reservoir inflow in the

CORB.
Validation of CRRM was lrrformed by comparing observed reservoir c.ondi-

tions and operations ftom 1970-1990 with CRRM simulations driwn by bistoric

naturaliz€d inflows for the same period, This period was choson because Glen

Canyon Dam carne on line in the l960s and nanrralized infltns do not exist for

the period aft€r 1990. Nobe that this 2l-year validation run is not the simulated

historical climate analysis used for cornparison to the control and future climates;

the lalter run spans the period 1950-99.
Figuc 4a shows tbat CRRM reproduc€s observed historical aggregated reser-

voir storage despite its simplifications; while Figure 4b show$ total basin monthly

hydropower prcduction. CRRM sinulates well the storage capacity with a -1%

monthly error and 0% accumulated e or relative to observed historical for the

period 1970-1990. The mid 198ft bmught abnormally high flows in the basin and

full reservoir storages. CRRM does not have a capability to utilizc inflow forecast-
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figttr? 4. (a) CRRM sirnnldld aDd obNe|'vd total basin srorl€p for 19?tr90; (b) CRRM simulatcd
and oh6e.ved tctal basi[ montt y hydropowei productioo f.r I97H,

ing and therefore does not simulate monthly variations in hydmpower Foduction
very wefl under high inflow conditions (2'lVo rclaive error on a monthly scale)'
However, because observed and simulated hisorical annual values are comparable
(12% accumulaled error over the period 1970-1990, relative to observed histori-
cal), and because the conEol and BAU climate scenarios used in this study do not
lead to full reservoir levels, CRRM aryuably reprcs€nts hydropower Foducrion
adequately for the purposes of this snrdy.

3, Rcsults

Downscaled PgM climate scenado rEsults were compa.red to a 1950-99 baseline of
observations - daily gocipitation and temperature timc serios - includod in thc Vr-
degre€ gridded hydroclimatic analysis of Mauer et al. (2002), fiom which averages
and other statistics were calculated. The hydrologic results for the downscaled
PCM scenarios (coutrol and BAU) were compaled to the hydmlogic variables
(snou' water equivaleflt and runoff, pdmarily, but also evaporatiod simulated by
VIC when driven at a daily time stfp by the gddded observed F€cipitation ard tem-
perature. This historical baseline hydmtogic simulation and the averages derived
Aom it span 1950-99, marching tle observed historical climate baseline.

9P44

3tl
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Hydropower Production
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3.I. DowNScALED CLIMATE CHANGES

Figurcs 54b show the basin-average annual temperature and preripitation time
series for the individual BAU ensemble members, as well as the long-term ob'
serred (1950-99) and control clinate averages. The control run represents a static
1995 climare and has a temperanre appoximatEly 0.5'C warmer ttan the mean
of the historical obsenations, which arguably reflects warming that has occurred
in &e last 50 years- Most of the conaol run warming occurs in &e late wintcr
and spring (Figure 5c). Avenge temperature for the BAU ensemble members is
1.0, 1.7 and 2.4'C warmer than average observed clinrate during Periods 1, 2, and

3, respectively. There is considerable inter-armual and inter{ecadal variability in

temperamrc.
Control climate basin-wide annual avemge precipitatiotr is 1% (3-2 mm/yr) less

than the observed historical (1950-99) average. Precipitation in Periods 1-3 is

3% (lO frrnlyr),6% (n nnalyt), and 3% (10 mb/yr) lower than the observe4
rcspectively. Period 2 has the lowest g€cipitation due to the fact that decades 2040
and 206O are relatively dry {Figure 5b). The contol clfunate seasonal distribulion
of Fecipitation is very similar to the observed (Figure 5d), and the same general
pattern is mre of the DAU ensembles, although precipitation anx)unts are les3 for
all three periods during the winter and Period 3 has aa average lat€ summer p€ak
that is greater than in both the observed and conEol climates.

The r€Bults presented above are basin averages, but regional variations existl
rhe fuhlre climate change sc€narios predict a G-10% increase of precipitation in
the Rocky Mountain headwaters of the Colorado, which is consistent with pre-

vious snrdies (t{astr and Gleick, 1991; McCabe and Han 1995), but a 10-15%
precipitation decrease in northwestern Arizona. Averaged over the entire basin,
the precipitatior generally decreases for the future climate scenarios, althottg! as
shown in Section 3.3 the rcgional difrercnces can have important implications for

Foj€cted steamfl ow changes.

3.2. sNowPAcK CHANGES

Snowpack is reported as snow water equivalent (SWE), the depth (rnm) of water
the snorrpack would produce if melted. Figure 6 shows average Apdl I SwE
for simulated historical (i95O-1999) conditions, fo,r the control cllnate atrd for
future climate Periods l-3- The simulared basin-average SWE for the conuol nrn
is 86% of the historical SwE. while BAU Periods l, 2, and 3 have 76,71, and
70%, respectircly, of historical April I SWE. The reduced conftol climate SWE
relative to hismrical SWE is due moedy o higher spring temlteraurres, v/hile the
reduced SrIVE in the BAU ensembles is attribrtable to both higher temper-atures
and reduced w.inter and/or spring precipitation (Figure 5). The parts of the domain
with relatively high April I SWE in the historical mn all show SWE reductions in
the conEot and future climaie scenarios, and the geatest rcductions arp in southem
Colorado, and in Periods 2 and 3. April 1 snow covered arca, on the other hand,
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Figure 5. (a> Downscaled Colorado River baria a\,pmgc aDnual temperatue for BAU ensemble
clirnate simulatioos (Pedd I, mlo-.2039; Prriod 2, 2040-2069, Period 3, 2(tO-2098), rith sim-
ulated historic and contol means shosn fo{ aefercace; O) same for Fe.ipitation; (c) mesn annual
cyclc of basiraverage temperahEe for simulaEd historic, conFol, and BAU Pedods l-3 (meatr of 3
€nsembl€6)i (d) same for pr€cipitation.

remabs mostly rmcknged in the high elevation Rochies bRrt is reduc.ed in lire high
plains of western Colorado where snow cover is generally thin. These results are
consistent with Browtr et al. (2000), Wilby et al. (f999), Mccabe and Wolock
(1999) and Nash and Gleick (1993).

3.3. RUNoFF AND STREAMFLo\tr' CHANGES

Figure 6 shows annual avemge cbanges in ruDoff for the control climate and for
Periods l*3 (Period l, 2010_2039:, Period 2, 2O40-2069, Pefiod 3, 2070-2@8)
relalive to simulated historical nmotr Tbe runoff ratio for the Colorado River
is low, which is typical of semi-arid watersheds. Historical basin avcrage arxrual

BAU -BAt{va - strr'ol --- otE.}t {.ric
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SWE (mm) SWE dlff. (mm)

figrre 6 Simulated April I stro\r water equivalent ior simulared historical, conrrol, ard Ptriods l-3
(the mean of 3 ensembley 2010-2039.2040-2069. 207G2098).
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Tal eI

Amual avEf,age prccipitation, evapoeanspiration, and rutroff for historic (I Sf),
cotrtlol (CTRL). aod tuhre Pedods l-3 (in nrd'T )

hecipitatio!,rom Bvaporation,tnm
(% relative to (% relatiw to

IIIST) mST)

Runofr,iorn Runofiratio
(% rclstive io (%)

ITST)

HIST 354 (n/a)

CTRL 351 (99)

Period I 3,f4 (9?)

Pe.iod 2 334 (94)

Pedod 3 344 (97)

310 (o/a)
3ll (100)
305 (98)
29E (%)
306 (99)

45 (nla)
4r (90)
39 (86)
31 (82\
37 (83)

t2.7
I1 .6
l  l ,3

l l . l

10.8

pr€cipitation is 355 mm, of which 310 mm evaporat€s, leaving 45 mm ft, runoff,

for a runofr ratio of about 13%. The average annual precipitation in the cortrol run

is 351 mm, with 310 mm of evapotranspiration, leaving 4l mm to rurlofl. Annual

average basin precipitatio4 evapoFaDspiradon, and runoff for all periods are grven

in Table I, which shows &at the temperalurE-driven inff€ases in evapotrarnpiration
rEsult in a prog€ssive decline iu rutroff ratio fiom the historical climate to the

control aod BAU climates.
Although the difference in runoff of 4 mm might appear insignificant, it repre-

serts a reduction of almost 10% in the mear amual flow, which we will shcftr'has

major implications for reservoir system performance. Reductions in precipitation

and increases in temperature in Periods 1, 2, and 3 lead to rEductions in antrual

runofr of 14, 18, and l?%, respectively, relative to simulated historical runoff. This

impact is about double that shown by Nash and Gleick (1991, 1993) who predicted

a mor€ o,r less ProPortionate respons€ of streamflow ro pr€cipitation changes' Ilow-

ever, a vafiety of water balance studies (e.g., Schaake, 1990; Sankarasubramanian
and Vogel, 2OO1) have shown that particularly in arid and semi-arid climates, therc

is an amplification of changes in precipitadon into runoff changes, b€cause waP

oration is morc or less extracted 'from the top'. For instance, considercd as atr

elasticity (percent change in runoff divided by percent chatr8B in pr€ciPitation)'

the multiplier for the southwestern U.S. as shown by Sankarasubramanian and

Vqgel (2001) y,as typicauy in the Iange 2-4, shich is consistelt vrith Dur res$ts.

Furthermore, an analysis ofspatial patterns in our simulation rcsults showed that in

the high elevation headwaters dnt are tle source of a dispro'portionate fraction of

the total runoff, earlier snowmelt lead to consid€rable enhancement in the modeled

evapotranspiratio , further reducing the runof ratio locally.
In sddition to changes in runoff volume, streamflqw timing is shifted as a result

of eadier spring snowmelt in the BAU ensembles, as shown in Figure 7b. Eariier
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Figr{re Z (a) Spatial distrit{rrion of Fedicted changes in rneall anmal ruDofr for cootrol and BAU
P€riods 1-3 (averaged over 3 €ns€mbl€s) rclative to simulated historic, and (b) Inestr lDonihly hy-
drcgraph for the Green River at Greed River, UI, Colorado River neal Circo, UT' a.!d fte Colorado
Rivcl below Irnpe{ial, AZ for simulaled histotic, conrol. and BAU Peiod l-3 simulatiotrs (3AU

resrdts avemgcd over 3 ensembles).

spring freshet for Periods 1-3 and the conEol climate is due to higher spring

temperatures, which results in p!€cipitation falling as rain instead of strow and

an eadiet snowmelt of a lighrer snos, pack. ln ttre Uppet Basin, the historical

climato stleamflows peak in June, whereas streamflow for the conftol climate has

roughly equivalent flows in May and June, and BAU climate sh€amflows peak in

May. Conbol and BAU climate streamflGrs all shorF, signifcant summer volum€
rcductions. In dre Lower Basin (at Imperial, AZ), the progressive shift in peak is

not as distinct, although the volune reductions are similar. This rnight be due to a
la4er temperature difference in the Upper Basin between BAU climate averages

and the control and historical climates. In Period 2 the lowest peak seasonal flows

and falyearly winter flows are generally lower than in the other periods' partly due

to low precipitation (FigurE 5d). These results arc qualitatively similar to those

of previous studies based both on GcM{erived and presctibed change scenarios
(Nash and Gleick, 1991,1993; Wilby et al., 199; Wolock aod McCabe, 1999).

Colofrdo R. (Cis.o, tlT)

- Sm, Hst
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- Pej..l
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Colorsdo R. (lmpcrlal AZ)

- SlrL Hsr.
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-- Psr.l
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3.4.
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WATER RESOURCE SYSTEM EFFECTS

The reliability of the ColoBdo River water resource systen is extemely sensitive
to reductions in armual inflow volume because ths historical streamflow is almost
firlly allocated. 20-3 BCM (16.5 MAD have b€en allocated for consumptive use
while the avemge historical inflow from 1906-1990 is only 20.5 BCM (16.6 MAD.
This consumptive use does not account for reservoir evapcration, which takes up
to an additional 2 BCM out of the system annually. Th€ system has been able to
operate reliably in the past because the Uppe( Basin has not utilized its full entide-
ment. Io th€ results belov, Upper Basin cousumptive usc is fixed at the year 2000
amount of 5.? BCM (4.2 MAB which results in a total sysiem demand of about
18.0 ECM (including reservoir er,aporation), or about 90% of the mean historical
flows. Results presentsd later (Section 3.4.6) evalualc system perfonnance with
Upper Basin demands increasing !o 6.7 BCM (5.4 MAD in year 2060, for a total
system demand, including reservoir evaporation, of 19.2 BCM.

In this section we Show selected results for reservoir storage, Iaw of the River
compliance, water del-iveries, hydropower production, and probability of uncon-
tro[ed spills. Although these results arE consistent with previous climate change
shrdics of the basin O.lash and Gleick, 1993), they should nor be uken as pre-
dictions as to how the system will opfrate in the fuhnE, but rather as general
sensitivitie,s to possible futule iuflows. However, it should also bc rc{ognized
that among the various GCM scenarios p,repared for the 2OOl Intergovemmental
Panel on climate changp (IPcc) rEport, PCM prcjects changes it temperature and
precipitation that tend to be near the low end of the range.

The PCM scenario (control and BAU average climate) re$ b are compared
to a baseline histodcal water resources system simulation (CRRM thiven by VIC
simulated historical streamffows, spanning 195O-99). Resulh Prcsented for Periods
l-3 are the BAU averages of each scenario's minimum, av€rage and maximum.
Results for CRRM simuladons with curent operating policies and fixed year 2000
demands are preseuted in Sections 3.4.1 to 3.4.5; results for the incrcased demand
scenalio arE presented in Secdon 3.4.6 and initial condition sensitivity analysis is
reponed in Section 3.4J.

3-4-1. Stomge
Figure 8 shows the January 1 annual storage for the control rutr, the three CRRM
clinate change simulations, the average of rhe three simulatiotrs, and the 195(F
90 CRRM historical sbragc average, minimum and maximum. Initial reservoir
levels in each run corrcspond to the achal state of tle system in January of 1970
(total system smrage of 35.5 BCM (28.E MAD)- The initial reservoir levels at the
beginning of Periods I , 2 and 3 (respectirely ml0-m39t 7MO-2M9; 207G-2098)
are the values simulated by CRRM and vary considenbly due to the particular
sequences of inflows and releases leading up to the respective periods.
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Fi8r,|? & Simulated total ,ssuary I storage. Histodcal and cofluol Friod ncan eBnl]3l minimus,
averagc and marimud orc showll, with nonftly tirle serics ftom rhe BAU sittrulatioo €nserables and
BAU enserdble aver"age. BAU ensemble mean storage vatues for Perio& l-3 are 24-1,26.3 2'nd22.8
BCM/yr, resp€ctively.

When CRRM was forc€d with VIC simulated historic streamflow from 1950-
1999, cwrcnt opemting poiicies, and year 2000 demands, average January I
reserrroir storage was 39.9 BCM (32.4 MAF) with a minimum and maximum of
19.3 BCM (15.? MAD and 64.4 BCM (52.2 MAD, r€sp€crively. For the control
clinate, average storage was 7% less relative to simulated histoncal, and was re-
spectively 34 32 and 40% less for Periods 1, 2, and 3. These rsults show that the
rclatively modest chatrges in sEeaniflow (10-18%) tpsult in rnuch lerger changes
in reservoir storage. Decreases are quite drastic but are to be expected given the
fact that system d€rnands under historical conditiols ooly barely exceed system
inflows, and for changes in sueamiow of geater than about I 0%, systsm inflow is
less thar deEand which is certain, given enough tfuie, to result in r€sen'oir system
failures. Similar results were found by Nash and Gleick (1993); specifically they
found using CRSS that a 10-20% reducdon in naoral runoff would cause mean
arnual reductions in storage of 30 to @%.

The control run and Periods I and 2 have a large variability in the storage rela-
tirc to simulated historic. Although Period I had ttle highest nafirrdl flow Period 2
had the highest average storage. This is because one of Ote ensemble sequences was
relatively wet in Period 1, resulthg in initial Period 2 average reservoir levels that
wele about 5.0 BCM (4.1 MAF) and 8.0 BCM (6.5 lvldf) tfgher than Periods 1
and 3, respectively. Period 3 has less storage variability between the maximum and
minimum sto[ages r€lative to simulated historical and also has the lowest reservolr
levels. This is due primadly to having &e lowest averag€ initial resewoir storage
coupled with inflows lower than tho6e in Period l. Minimum stordg€ was 30%
of capacity for the bistorical climate and Mlh for colslaol. For fufitr€ Periods 1-
3, minima $rerc all in the range of 12-15 BCM (9-12 MAF) or 15-20%, which
is about equal to the inactive capacity of Lake Mead and the dead pool of Lake
Powell - i.e., the system effectively fails at least once in each of the future climate
ensembles.
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fig!-e 9. Simulal€d averagc annual release ftom GleD Canyon Dam to the Irlger Basin and 6oba-
bitty &at releasc taryeft ar6 met fd simulatcd hiEtorical, coaEol, atrd BAU Fcriod l-3 simulatioo6
(EAU rasults averaged ovc! 3 eltsembter).

3 -4.2. Compact Complbnce
The main operating objectives set forti in tle law oJ the River arc a mandatory
moving lGyear average release of 10.1 BClvUyr (8.23 MAFlyr) from I-ake Powell
into the Lorrer Basin alld 1.9 BCM& O.52 MAFIyr) deased to Mexico fiom
Imperial Dam (USDOI, f985). CRRM imposes delivery shortages (for both Up
per and l-ower Basin deliveries in this section and C€ntral Arizona Project and
Metrqpolitan Waber District withdrawals in the next section) in its historic simu-
lation even though the need for such reductions has never actually occurred in the
basin to date. It does so for two main rcasons: (1) CRRM modets Central Adzona
Project withdrawals (1.8 BCM/yr) during the entire period, not just Aom the date
(1985) when Central Arizona Projed acually came online. This includes the 1953-
1964 period which the USBR considers the most cdtical drorght of record. (2) The
entirc simdation uses year 2000 demands, which exceed the achBl demands dudng
much of the historical period. Figures 9 and 1 0 show average releases to the Lower
Basin atrd to M€xico, rEspectivelt as weu as the percentage of years in which the
compact requircments werc het or exceeded.

The average Lake Powell release for the historical period was 11.5 BCM ar(9.3
MAF|T), with 92% of years having releases greater ttran or equal to the Compact
requirEm€nt. The simulated historical average annual r€lease to Mexico was 2.3
BCIWyT (1.9 MAFlyr) with 72% of years meeting or exce€ding the Compact rc-
quircneDt. The contol run had an average release ftom the Upper Besin of 10.4
BCWyr (8.4 MAFlyr), with 80% of the years satisrying the Compact requirement.
The average rclease into Mexico was 1.4 BCM/yr (1.1 MAF/yr) (less than the Com-
pact r€quiremenD, with violations occurring in 32% of the years. Average annual
releases from Lake Powell were reduced to about 9.7 BCM/yr (7.9 MAF/yg during
Periods 1-3. The percent ofyears in which releases exceed the Compact minimum

I Ar,E-46 a.n d rdsc lo Losd Bd$n (8C*fVR)
tr Frcbdiv td.d* lo to'rw Aair fiEts €.oc.dEEn
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H${icd Cqtd Pedod 1 Pedod2 Period 3

Figre Ja Simulatcd aveEgc annual rglease ftom lnpedal Dam to Mexico aDd probability that
releaie tarSets ar€ n€t for $irnulated historical, conllol, and BAU P6iod l-3 simulations (BAU
iesultr averag€d over 3 ensembles)-

,F gsre -lr- kotsbility of a delitery shortage to Central Adzona Project and Metopolitan Water
Disaict; and aremgc alnouDr of sho agcs fo. Bitrn ated hirtorical, control, and BAU Period I-3
siNrlatior8 (BAU rEsulrs averaged over 3 eos€mbles).

were 59, 73, and 77 for Periods l, 2, and 3, respectively. Average reliabtlity for
Period I was low due to one of the thrce ensembles being dry during tlis period
ald having compact violatiotrs 7O% of the time while Period 3 reliabilities were
quire good, rcladvely speaking, because one ensembl€ was quite wet dudng this
period and had no compact violations- The reliability of releases to Mexico was
also significandy reduced during all fuurc periods. Ave{ag€ deliveries to Mexico
in Periods 1, 2, and 3 were 0.9 BCM/yr (0.8 MAFI!$, 1.2 BCM|r (1.0 MAF{.r),
and 1.1 BCM4/r (0.9 MAF[/r), respectively. The percent of years in which fitll
releases were made dropped to 24, 46, and 25 for Periods 1, 2, and 3, respectively.
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Ftgrrp -12- Simulatci torrl @€rgy pr€duction- Historical and colEol Period me3D €Irnorl minimutD,
average ard ovDdmum are sboru! witb moatbly time seriei Aoft the BAU simulation enserqblcs and
BAU €nsemble avefagc. BAU €nsemblc mean hy&op@er for Pcriods 1-3 arc 3909,4l9l ad 2913
Gwb/yr, rcspectively.

3.4-3- Centml Arizona Project (CAP ), Southem Nevada Water Authoity
(SNWA), and Metropolitan Water Distict (MWD) Deliveies

Simulations using simutated 1950-99 streamflows along witb year 2000 demands
rcsulted in 60% of the years having kvel 1 shortages (imposed upon CAP and
SNWA when Lake Mead drops below 343 m). During the historical simulation,
Lake Mead dropped to 330 m, resulting n Le'tel 2 shortages 2E% of the time
(Figure 12). The first half of th€ contol run was wet with high storage volumes

and no shortages. The second half was considerably drier resulting in imposition
of Level 1 shortage restrictions 50% of the time and Level 2 shortages 324o of the

time. HowEver, as shovrn in Figure 12, even though the probability of Level 1 and
kvel 2 shortralls was $imilar for the simulated historical and conEol simulations'
the magnitude of shordalls was generally larger in the conaol than in the historical
simulation- In Periods 1, 2, and 3, Level I shodages occurred in almost all years
(92%,89%, ^nd 100%, respectively). Level 2 restrictions were also ftEquent (77%'

54%, and75% mPeiods 1, 2, and 3, respectively). Although Period 2 inflow was

the lowest, its average CAP, SNWA and MWD reliability was the highest because
of both its higb itrftial storage and because two of the tbre ensemble membef,s
were relatively wet and reliable during this period. This agreas once again with

Nash and Gleick (1993), who concluded that if nrnoffdrops 5% (ours is 10-18%),
full Echeduled deliv€ries y'ould be met in only 25% of the years and that in half of

the years, only minimum levels would be delivered.
W€ note thal CRRM bas Fescribed seasonality of demands that do€s not change

with errolving climate. It is quite likely that the pattem of demands vould respond
somewhat to climale cbange. Bowever, such changes arc likely to have minim^l

effect on reservoir systen performance, because the total sysbm $torage is much
larger (a factor of about four) thsn the mean armual inflou and therefore reservoir
system performance responds effectively only to multi-year variability in inflows.
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3.4.4. Hy&opower
Hydropori,er pnoduction is a function of both reservoir elevation (head) and su€am-
flow volume. Because of I-ake Mead's relatiy€ly high inactive $torage (amount of
storage that cannot be withdrawn for hydropower) of l2-3 BCM (10.0 MAF), the
basin's hydropower production is very ssnsitive to r€duced sf€arnflow and storage,
While Lakes Mead and Powell were drawn dom below their minirnum power
pool and therefor€ produced no electricity in some simulations, Flaming Guge
rcmained rclatively full tbmughout all simulations. Davis and Parter 8re run of dle
river dams with relatively fixed head-

The historical simulation produced an average armual hy&opower output of
E,100 GW-hr/yr while minimum arnual generation was 3,300 GW-hr/yr and rtax-
imum was 17,000 Gw-hriyr (Figure 12). The control run had an average ouput of
6800 GW-br/yr, i.e., a reduction of 16% relative to simulated historical, a minimum
of 1100 GW-hr/yr, and maximum of 10,200 GW-hr/yr. Periods 1-3 bad average
ouputs of 440O, 5500 and 4700 GW-hr/yr, respectively, which is a decrea-se of 56,
45 and 53% rclative to simulated historical. The simulated historical minimum,
average, and maximum values were considerably higher due ro the fact that neither
Lake Mead nor Powoll dropped below its minimum power pool elevation in the
historical simulatio,n. The control and BAU simulations had similar annual mini-
mum pnrductiors corresponding to yeals in which both Glen Canyon and Hoover
were belolv minimum power pool- Period 2 (204O-2069) had the highest average
annual hydropower poduction of the three fuhlre periods as a result ofits relatively
high average total basin storage. For comparison, Nash and Gleick (1993) found
that a 2o increase in temperature with a snall increase in precipitation resulted in
rcductions in power generation of 60%, which is an even firore drastic rcduction
than we found,

3.4.5. Spills
Due to lower inflow volumes and greater storage space available, the system is less
[kely to bave uucontrolled spills (releases that do not g€nerate hydropower) in Orc
futnre @igure 13). In the histolic nm, 18% of years had one or morc mooths with
a spill while the control Iur had only 14% of years wirh a spill- Spi[ plobabiliry
was reduced to 7, 7, and 2% for Periods l, 2, and 3, respectively.

3.4-6- Sen"sitiyity to Increased Upper Basin Demands
The previous results are for Upper Basin demands fixed at the MSCP year 2000
values of 5.2 BClvUyr (4.2 MAF/yr). A subset of the simulations reported above
were run with a lineat increase h these demands over time to 6.7 BCMlyr (5.4
MAF/yr) in 2060, fract which they werc held consta . Annual demands in the
Lower Basin and Mexico rernained fixed at 9.2 BCM/yr (7.5 MAF/yr) and 1.9
BCM/yr (1.5 MAFiyr), respectively.

Under the increasing Upper Besin demand scenario, average storage dropped
by 1.7 BCM (1.4 M,An in Period 1 and by 4.8 BCI\.I (3.9 MAI) in Periods 2
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hydropower) and averag€ amount of spitl for simulabd historical, codtol, aad BAU Period l-3
sin:lations (BAU esolts averagtd over 3 ensemble!).

Table tr
SurDmart of changes in reservoir systcm prformarc€ for Pcriods l-3, wilh ioclea8ing UpFr
Basin derosnds, rEkti're to rhe year ?-mO fix€d d€rEtrd CRRM simutdioDs

Chary€ in Chaoge id

av€rage basin GIetr Cadyfi

stolage r@an lcle3le

(BcMr) {BcMrr)

Changeio Chaogein Ctang€ in

Cl€n Canyon M€xico MWD delivdy

a€leale doliv€ry
reliability reliability

Period I -1.?

Pedod2 -4,E

Period3 -4.8

-o.33
4.67
-o.?5

-0,08
-{.14
-o.30

-0.03
-{.19
{-18

-0.05
4.m
-{.19

and 3 (Table II) relative to the previous year 2000 fixed demand simulations. This
represents rEductiotrs ranging from 7 to 20%. Releases from Glen Canyon to the
Lower Basin wer€ reduced by 0.33 BCMlyr (0.27 MAFlyr) on average for Period I ,
0.67 BCM4[ (0.54 MAF/]t) for Period 2, and by 0.75 BCM/yr (0.61 MAFlyr) for
Period 3. Reliability of relaases to Mexico decreased by 3% in Period 1 and 19%
in Periods 2 and 3. Annual delivery volumes to Mexico werc reduced by 0.14
BCM4rr (0.1r MAFAr),0.23 BCM&r (0.19 MAF/yr), and 0.38 BCM4/r (0.31
MAFlyr) for Periods 1-3, respectivcly. The reliability of deliveries to Central Ari-
zona Project, Southem Nevada Water Authority, and Metopolitatr Water District
were also reduced bv 5 to 20%.
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Table m
Aiutual ave.age pr€cipitrtion, evapotranspiration, aod ru|toff for historic (HIST), conuol
(CTRL), and future climate periods

Temp. ftecip. Evap.
change,

Runoff Stcrage Hydropower Probdbility
of spitv

tea[s

354
rnm4n
- \ %

-3

47o

-i%

310
mml}r
osa

1%
4%
- l%

45 39.9 8,123 GW-

mr lr Bcfvll}'r br/yr
-to J% -16%

-14% -36% -56%

-ra% -32% 45%
-l'l -4{9" -53%

l8%llt

CTRL +0.5
P€riod I +l-0
Period 2 +1.7

Period 3 +2.0

12qi

7

7lo

6q)

3.4.7. Sensiti|ity of Refllts to lttitinl Resemoir Sklrage
In all rcsults presented to this point, CRRM's initial total basin storage volume was
set to 35.5 BCM. This arnount corqsponds to the actual January 1, 1970 storage
in the basin (Navajo Reservoir; 1.3 BCM, Flaming corge Reservoir: 1.9 BcM,
Lake Porvell: lf .5 BCM, and Lake Mead: 20.8 BCM)- For this rcason, the initial
storage in Periods l, 2- and 3 (which ar€ 13, 43, and 73 years, respectively, after
the initial year of the future nrns) differ ftom each other. This in tum affects tlre
simulated performance of the resenot system. The rationale for prcscribing initial
reservoir storage in this way is that it refle€ts the wolution of climate over the
2lst century as simulated by PCM in each of the three ensembles. However, this
results in the initial storage 'inheriting' characteristics of flows bcfore the pedod
of hterest, and may courplicate interpr€tation of the rcsults, especially given that
the Colorado River system has a larye storage to runoff ratio, which increases the
importance of initial storage. Th€f,Efore, a sub,set of runs was perfomed in which
reservoir levels were reset to 35.5 BCM at the beginning of each period. Tables tr
and Itr smmarize chalges in simutated total basin storage and hydmpower prG.
ducrion associated with the chang€s in initial storage. In geneml, the changes are
modest, esp€cially in Period l. Percent changes in minimum and rnajdmum values
of storage and hydrolnwer are dominated by ertrem€s in the individual ensemble
memb€{6 and when av€raged do not duplicate the same hend aa the change in aver-
age initial storage. However, average storage and hydmpower production increase
and decrease coreE)onding to respective iDcreases and decreases in average iuitial
storase values.
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4. Discussion and Condusions

For the Colorado River basin, our results show that climate change over the next
centurtr as pr€dicted by PCM wonld lead to a situation where total system demand
(water deliveries plus res€ryoir evaporalion) would exceed (decreasing) rcservoir
inflows, bringing about a substantial degradation in system perfomance. A large
My of literaNe (now some year6 old; see Burges and Linsley, 1971 fo( a re-
view), not to speak of basic physical reasoning, sbo s that no rcs€rvoir system
can deliver, over the long term, water demaDds that exceed the mean inflows, and
that the rcliability of a rcservoir system decreases rapidly as demands apprcach
the mean inflow. Thc high sensidyity of the Colorado River reservoir system quite
simply resuls ftom the fart that the currcnt demands arc not much less than the
mean inflows, and so decreasing the mean inflow slightly rcsults in substantial
degradation of system performance. The situation would be fiuther exacerbated
by incrcasing the demands, e.g., as the Upper Basin states move toward their full
entitlements.

The Colorado River basin represents one of the endpoints arnong the three Ac-
celemted Climate PrEdiction Initiative (ACPI) water rcsolnces studies reported in
this volume. The Columbia River basin (Payne et al., this volume) has relatively
high runoff per unit ar€a and low reservoir stordge relative to the mean aunual
inflow- Its performance is therefore quite sensitive to changes in the seasonal dis-
tribution in inflorrs that would b€ associated with earlier snorrmelt in a warmer
climate. The Sacramentcsan Joaquin River system, investigated by VatrRh€enen
et al. (this volume), has intermediate runoff per unit area and rcservoir stoEge
relative to its mean inflows. The Colorado Rivcr reservoir system, by contrast, is
highly insensitive to the seasonal pattem of reservoir inflows, and by implication,
changes in the seasonal distribution of runoff associated widr a walmer climate
- reservoir system performance depends much more c:ritically on the total annual
inflows. Funhemore, although rot investigated in this study, Maurer et ai. (2003)
have shown that the relative worth of reservoir system inflow forecasis generally
derreases as th€ rese oir stofage capacity relative to the mean inflow incr€ases,
hence perfomance of the system is not expected to be very s€nsitive to the quality
of reservoir inflow forecasts (as a sidc Dote, CRRM effectively assumes perfect
inflow forecasts). In general, becalse of the (relatirE) siEe of the re6ervoir system,
it ir, ut ikely that changes in reservok operatiag policies can adequately mitigate
the effects of climate change ard associated hydrolcgic charges in the basin.

Given the relatively high scnsitivity of system inflows to t€mperature change,
and the minimal possibilities for mitigation of system perfomrsnce degradations
associated with rcduced inflows, demand reductions would almalr cenainly be
required were the FCM climate @ictions to prove accurate. The need for such
action cannot itself be taken as a prediction; it is only indicated as the sensitivity
to the particu.lar set of climate lrJ€dictions associated with PCM as nm with the
BAU emissinns scenario. As noted in studies rcferenced above for the Colorado
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River basin, and by IPCC (2001) for global land areas, climate models essentially
aU predict warming over the next century. Howwer, predictions of Fecipitation
change, especially over the interior of the continents (e.9., Colorado River basin),
span the €ntte range from substantial (geater ftan 20% on annual average) de-
creases to substantial increases. PCM, by way of comp:uison, predicts mdest
decreases in preripitation, and modest increases in temperaore. By implication, the
predicted streamiow changes and as$ociatcd roservoir storage's over drc Colorado
basin from this study sfieuld. very rougbly, be slightly to the low end (i.e., modest
srearnflow deoeases) of th€ specfrum of sensitivities over all GCMs. We hasten
to add, though, that this is an i.nference rather than a direct result, and inthemore
we must caution that all CCMs should not be weighted e$a y. We do, however,
think it is rcasonable to consider tl€ results as a plausible indication of the future,
and oue to which water resources planning over the next c'etrhlry should be capable
of responding.
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